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Fig. I W (l l0) surface model (W25) employed for
surface miglation analyses.
a: Side view. b: Top view. Open circles: W atoms. X-
Y plane: the surface. Broken lines: Assumed rnigration
patns.
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This work theoretically analyzes surface species in selective W-CVD using WF6 and SiH+. We

invetigated surface sp-ecies 6n W surface models (W9 or W25) with an approximate molecular
orbital method (LEAF). According to our calculations, both of the dominant surface spec.ie_s_

(predicted as SiFl and H) are mobile on the W surface, and the collision beween SiFl and H
ibuld lead to SiHFr gas formation. This picture suggests the origin of the main gaseous product
(SiHF3) observed by infrared spectroscopy.

I.. INTRODUCTION

For designing and controlling CVD processes, it is
very important to reveal the elementary processes (gas-
phase reactions, adsorptions, surface migrations, etc.).
In this work, we theoretically analyze the surface
reactions of selective W-CVD using WF6 and SiH+,
which has been proven a promising technique for
integrated circuit metallization. Experimentally,
infrared-spectroscopic study of the reaction gases
showed that this W-CVD process has SiHF3, SiF4, and
Hz as gaseous products. Moreover, most of the SiH+
is converted to SiHF3 I ). On the other hand, mass-
spectroscopic study suggested that SiF+ could be a
reaction product zl. This characteristic product
composition must be a reflection of the reaction
mechanism for this process. Theoretical analysis is
indispensable to get a further understanding of
mechanism.

2. APPROACH

In this work, we focus on the processes related to
fluorosilances' evolution from the growing surface in
slective W-CVD. In the analysis of the fluorosilanes'
formation, we take the following assumptions.
(i) All fluorosilanes iue generated from the growing W
surface by the reverse reactions of dissociative
adsorptions:

SiHt-xFx-x + H-* -+ SiH+-xF* t (l)
and

SiHl-xFx-* + F-* + SiH:-xFx+r t, Q)

where * denotes any site on the surface.

z ^ Stable Point
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(ii)The surface precursors always touch the bare (l l0)
surface of W bcc crystal (the direction of the surface ii
based on XRD analyses rt).

In order to investigate the mobility of precursors, a
W25 cluster is employed as the surface model, the area
of which is a few times larger than the surface model
used for the stability analysds of the pr-ecursors 4). Fig.
I shows side and top views of the Wzs cluster with-a
Cartesian coordinate -system. In Fig. l, each open
circle is a W atom, and the first-layer atoms are located
at the X-Y plane (Z-0).

- The optimized atomic configuration of each
adsorption species is evaluated by-minimizing the
potential energy with the steepest descent method, wtrite
the positions of native surface atoms are fixed
throughout optimization. The potential enelgy, or total
energy of each adsorption system in tn atomic
colfiguration is calculated by an approximate molecular
orbital method, LEAF 5.6). In thgLnnf'method, one-
electron wavefunctions (molecular orbitals) are
calculated by solving the eigen-value problem of the
one-electron Hamiltonian, the potential part of which is
the 'linkage of embedded atomic fields'- i). Under this
potential, an electron, which can take a position
everywh_erg in the system in a certain probability,
always feel the neutral-state potential of-the nearest
atom, exclusively. Fronr the molecular or.bitals, one can
calculate the total enelgy of the system by the equation:

fil=Iiviei
+ Ig (tlz) @.(b.-l) ycr

+ Iacp Fo.;p(Qa,0F,RaF)
+ const., (3)

where vi denotes the electron occupation number in the
r-th molecular orbital, ei the energy of the r-th molecular
orbital, @, the electric charge of the c,-th atom
(evaluated by the Mulliken analysis of the above
molecular orbitals), ^la the inter-electronic repulsion
energy in the c-th atom, and FaB the inter-atomic
electrostatic energy as a function of Qs, @, and Rop
(inter-atomic distance) et. The feasibiliy of this
molecular orbital method was checked previously ar.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

According to our calculations of surface Drecursor
stability (Fig.-2), SiF3 radicals and H arorns could be
dominant species on the growing W surface ar.

However, the formation of fluorosilanes requires the
mobility of the precursors on the surface as well as the
stability. In order to investigate rhe mobility of surface
precursors, we evaluated the stable positions (or
optimized structures) of several adsorbates (H, F, Si,
Cl, and SiH3) on the relatively large surface model
(W25). According to the optirniiatioi"'results, H and Si
atoms have stable positiorrs at hollow sites, while F, Cl,
and SiH: adsorbates are favorably located at on-top
sites. Concerning with the H and Si positions on W
(l l0) surface, our results are consistent with the related
experimellg 7'8).
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fig._Z Calculated energy levels of surface precursors
for fluorosilane formation on the growing surface in W-
CVD.

If adsorbates on the surface have an appropriate
amount of kinetic energy, they could move around their
stable positions and h'op frcim one stable position to
another one in the neighborhood. Surface migration of
adsorbates can be defined as the sequence of hops
between stable positions. Thus, in order to assess the
degree of mobility of an adsorbate, we calculated the
potential energy variation when the adsorbate moves
along the straight migration paths, which include the
$pblg point and are parallel to the X or Y direction (see
Fig. l).

The calculation results for Si and SiHl adsorbates
are shown in Figs. 3-4. We estimated the activation
energies for two surface migration paths (Eax and Eay)
by measuring the height of the barrier in the immediate
neighborhoods of the stable points (filled circles). The
representative activation energies (Ea) should be the
smaller of Eax and Eay. Striking difference in Ea's
between Si and SiHs was found (2.3 eV and 0.2 eY,
respectively). We also estimated the Eas for H, F, and
C! _to be 0.2 eV 0.5 eV and 0.2 eY respectively. In
addition, the estimated Ea for H agrees with the
experimental value 7t. These results suggest that
adsorbates with a single unpaired eleciron (i.e.,
monovalent adsorbates such as SiH3, H, F, etc.)
migrate on the metal surface easily.

Thus one can expect that both of the dominant
species (predicted to bri SiFg and H) are mobile on the
growing W surface, and the collision beween SiF3 and
H could lead to the formation of SiHF3 gas. This
pigllle suggests the origin of the main gaseous product
(SiHF3) observed by the infrared spectroscopy rl.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

We calculated the stabilitv and the mobiliv of surface
precursors in selective W-eVD with an approximate
molecular orbital method (LEAF). According to our
calculations, SiF3 radicals and H atoms could be
dominant species on the W surface. Besides, the
estimated activation enrgies for surface migration of
monovalent species (F, Cl, silyl, etc.) are as small as
that of the mobile H atom. Thus both of the dominant
species (SiF3 and H) are mobile on the W surface, and
the collision beween SiFl and H could lead to the
formation of SiHF3 sas. This work revealed an
atomistic picture of thdformation of the main gaseous
product, which is observed by infrared spectroscopy,
?rnd shows that our theoreticaf approach i6 effective in
analyzing CVD surface processes.

Y/A

Fie. 3 Potential energies along Si miemtion oaths
on W(l l0) su-rface mo-del (WIs) I

a. In the X direction. Cartesian coordinate
of Si adsorbate: (X, 0.00, 2.19) in angstrom.

b. In the Y direction. Cartesian coordinate
of Si adsorbate: (2.21,Y,2.19) in angstrom.

Fig. 4 Potential energies along SiHr migration paths
on W(l l0) surface model (W25)
a. In the X direction. Cartesian coordinate
of Si arom in SiHl: (X, 0.00, 3.25) in angstrom.
b. In the Y direction. Cartesian coordinate
of Si arom in SiH3: (0.00, Y,3.25) in angstrom.
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